Ensuring and maintaining high quality standards in medical schools have become mandatory tasks (1) . This includes one important area, which is assessment of medical students. From this viewpoint, vetting of assessment tools is a crucial process. It is the process of reviewing and evaluating question items according to specified criteria with the intention to detect flaws and to edit them accordingly to improve their quality (2) (3) (4) (5) . This step is important to sustain the validity of test items and avoid the threats. When we speak about test item quality, we cannot ignore test items validity. Validity is a broad term, though a unitary concept. Sources to support test items validity are several; the character of test items, qualifications of item writers, quality control of securing, scanning, scoring and reporting of tests/exams are all evidences needed to prove content-related validity (6, 7) . At the same time, different validity threats should be minimized. Flawed or badly written items are the major threat. They are frequently encountered in many in-house tests (8, 9) . However, transforming this theoretical framework to real practice is still not well established.
After evaluation of the quality of in-house examinations used in three American medical schools; in which the majority of them were of relatively low quality, a strong recommendation was made to establish review committees to improve item quality (10) . In response to this recommendation, another evaluation was conducted to investigate the effectiveness of the committee review process in improving the quality of in-house examinations. It was found that such a process improved item quality significantly (11) .
Most items, even those produced by experienced item writers are still flawed in some ways (5) . So, once an item is constructed, it should undergo a critical review by a review (or vetting) committee. The aim is to treat test items appropriately by removing flaws and making them as clear and as understandable as possible (4, 5) .
The roles of such a committee were described many years ago (12, 13) . Haladyna summarised several activities of an item review process (4). They include item-writing principles review; in which items must be ensured to adhere to identified item-writing guidelines, cognitive demand review; in which the cognitive level of items are assessed, content review; in which the content of each item is matched with what is intended to be EDITORIAL Question vetting: theory and practice measured (testing blueprint), editorial review; where items are checked for any errors in spelling, grammar, and punctuation, sensitivity and fairness review; through which personally, culturally and ethnically offensive terms are removed and substituted by suitable ones, answer key check; where each item is checked for accuracy of the correct answer, answer justification; this is done by listening to examinees' view for their choices during test and accepting their choices if clearly justified And think-aloud; in which a comprehensive discussion is done with test takers to identify relevant information about quality of test items, their contents and cognitive levels being measured.
One of its important tasks is item-writing principles review. There are numerous guidelines of item writing (14) (15) (16) (17) . One of these is the revised taxonomy of multiplechoice item writing guidelines by Haladyna et. al. (16) . This taxonomy is based on an extensive review of both educational textbooks and research studies. More than half of these guidelines were supported by experimental studies in item writing. Use of these guidelines during the vetting process is highly recommended. Adherence to these guidelines is considered a source of contentrelated validity, while violation of any of these guidelines is considered as a constructirrelevant threat of test validity (18) . In two similar studies (8, 19) , Downing evaluated the construct-irrelevant variance (CIV) associated with violated (flawed) test items with respect to examination difficulty and pass-fail decisions. He found that violated items were more difficult (higher failure rate) than nonviolated items. However, discrepant findings were noticed when such studies were replicated. It was found that non-violated items were associated with lower passing and higher failure rate than violated items (20) . In an attempt to standardize the vetting session and make it evidence-based, a study was done to assess the feasibility of using such taxonomy. It was found that these guidelines must be paraphrased and simplified to make them user-friendly (21) .
Another important task is the editing process. A number of benefits of the editing process have been delineated (4) . First, it shows the cognitive task in a clearer manner. Second, grammatical, spelling, and punctuation errors tend to distract examinees from the main purpose of testing. Third, such errors will be badly reflected on item constructors. Different studies done to assess the effectiveness of such activities have come up with contradictory findings. One study investigated the effect of altering the correct response position of MCQs. It found that item performance was inversely affected by changes in correct option placement (22) . On the other hand, other studies found no remarkable differences between edited and unedited items (23, 24) . Review of test item cognitive level is an essential task. The professional life of medical graduates requires them to optimize their cognitive abilities. They identify problems, solve them, interpret findings, think critically, and manage their patients comprehensively. Assessment tools should measure up to this level rather than just assessing recall and factual knowledge (25) (26) (27) . In this regard, the role of the reviewing committee is to assess the items' cognitive level rather than to change or reconstruct them again. In order to improve the cognitive levels of test item, the item developer should reconstruct and rewrite the test items(4). It was found that majority of violated items test recall and factual knowledge (28) .
From the psychometric point of view, test item review improved item difficulty and discrimination indices (29) . In one study (30) , the effect of reviewing and improving discarded items on the item discrimination index was evaluated. Considerable improvement of the item discrimination index was found after the reviewing process. Downing found that flawed items (violated) were more difficult and had lower discriminative ability than unflawed (nonviolated) items (19, 31) .
Based on the previous highlighted points, it can be said that question vetting is a major part of quality insurance in medical education. However, it consumes a substantial amount of time and effort. More research to come up with a standardised vetting process and make it more achievable with less time and resources is highly suggested. Evidence-based practice is crucial to both administrative and academic staff. Justified by evidence, the first can confidently make decisions to consume resources in the vetting process, while the latter can evaluate their work and see the merit of such daily practices.
